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IDEVDISGUSTED CROVU
diewelght wrestling championship when
he defeated Robert Berry, champion of
England. Berry put up a splendid de-

fense in the match here last night, sev-
eral times breaking toe holds, but he
was outclassed by Gehrlng.

Ll W llVUKr.il,
Msll The Journal tu vemr M .' '

the east, or brother Klks. Vmi ,

send 10 Issues of The Journal, t-- :

July 7 to It. covering complete v
ceedlngs of the Elks' reunion. In. hi U
Ing the Urge special Klka' number of
July 11, to your friends or brother Elk,
for 28 cents. Order at once.

I'll STATESMEHVEGAS

The meet will start at 2:20 o'clock and
music will be furnished ty Campbell's
American band during the afternoon.
Special ear service has been arranged
for the races over the Rose City Park
line and also over the racetrack-lin- e.

Twelve races will be run in all.

OTTO BERG OUTBOXES
SAILOR FOR 10 ROUNDS

(United Ir Lmm4 Wire, I '
Oakland, Cal., July J. Otto Berg, the

Astoria, Or., middleweight, has won fa-
vor with the fans here today as a re-U- lt

Of hU showing cgalnst Bailor Ed
Petroskey, whom ha held to a ,10 round
draw. Throughout the mill, Berg out-box- ed

the sailor, but was unable to land
an effective punch. In the last two
rounds Berg tired and enabled Petroskey
to even up matters enough to get a
draw.

Klawitter Adds Another to His

., String of Victories in ;

Afternoon.

Seattle and ; Spokane Motor-- r

cyclists After Prizes in,
. , Sunday's Races.

Say Johnson-Flyn- h Fiasco

Poorest Fight Witnessed
v. in Many Years. - -

Cigars and

beautiful weather of the past few days
has put the course' iti' better shape then
ever before and very fast time has been
made in the tryouts 'of the last eoupls
of 'days. ;.

' ';

H. Zob will not drive his Gernlan ma-

chine in this meet but will ride an Am-

erican mount with which he hopes to
clean the track. Verne Maskell will be
astride an IndlanV as will be Fred No.
watny, and Roy Brown, I TV Lean and
Chesley Roles will make up the Flying
Merkel squad. Ous Peppel, one of the
best known of the local riders, will take
an Excelsior around the track,,-while- ,

Harry ' Brant will pilot a Thor. Special
machines have' been received by the dif-
ferent dealers and they Will be ready
and on the track for the ,meet..-- : r;

Among the freaks that will race are
the Walby Flyer, made' by Poller &
Walby of Portland, and the Bailey Fly-
er, made by Bob Bailey of this city. The
Walby machine has a single cylinder
that will develop about eight horse-
power, and the Bailey machine has a
hugs nine horse engine. Fast ttme
should be made by these engines, which
have no competitors, and while they
will only do exhibition stunts they
should be very Interesting.

The official for-t- h meet-have-oe- en

cBoHen"ahd X'B. Xlhdar,reaBureTor
the local club and state referee will be
referee for the meet. H. W. Relben-stei- n,

C. Menxies, and A. I Short are
the judges, and the timers will be B.
Campbell. II. Jaeger and E. J. Jaeger.

M'MINNVILLE THIS YEAR

WILL PAVE 22 BLOCKS
' (Special to The JoorntU

McMlnnvllle, Or., Jury 5. City En-
gineer Robert Jones has a crew survey-
ing Ijnes and establishing grades for
the curbs on the streets which are to
be Improved with hard surface pave-
ment. The Walnut olty is'to pave JJ
blocks this year,'- - consisting of Third
street, which Is the main thoroughfare
of the wn, and the cross streets' lead-
ing to li for one block north and south.
The installation of iron water mains to
replace the wooden 'pipes has been com-
pleted in the streets that will be
paved.

A new French automobile wind shield
has a hinged center section which may
be opened to any desired extrtit to les-
sen the resistance to the air.

Rope
Lynching necessitates pull-

ing on a "rope." Don't pull,
on a rope smoke a good ci '

gar. which only costs 5 cents ;

-"-Sam Sloan." "

The' entty list for the race .meet that
la to be held Sunday by the Portland
Motorcycle club, and the F. A. M. at
the Country club track was to be closed
Thursday evening, July 4, but owing to
the departure of the club's racers and
the' most of Its membership to the the
8eattle club's Independence day races, it
was not closed until Saturday. Six en-

tries were received from the Seattle,
club and they and their machines were
brought back Friday. R. Knudson of
Spokane h entered and- wilt-dri- ve a
Harley Seven, and Ross Ciimmlngs of
the same city Is to race.

There promises to . be "more entries
from out of the city than from the lo-

cal club, and this should make the best
meet that has ever been had here. The

Gtifiring Wins Wrestling Match.
Cleveland. July' 6. Winning in

straight falls, Henry Gehrlng of Cleve-
land strengthened his hold on the mid- -

-

Sacramento, Cal., July 8. The Befti
vers and Senators broke even In the
Independence day (Joubleheader. The
locals won the morning game by the
score of 4 to t and tasted defeat in the
afternoon game by the same score. .

Busher . Gaddy- - and Young Gregg
hooked up in a pitcher's battle in' the
morning game- .- Gregg wa given poor
support at times, and the Beavers were
unable to connect with Daddy's curves
until the ninth, when . they scored two
runs." :

Portland got five hits off .Gaddy,
while eight were made off Gregg. Sac-
ramento scored the first rt-.- in the
fourth inning, and both teams scored
one in the sixth. In the eighth a couple
of errors with two hits netted the Sen-

ators two more runs and the game.
The Beavers started a rally in the ninth,
hut It was ended after two runs were
scored.

Gober, McCredie's new recruit pitcher,
played third base In the morning game
and Hank Butcher also got Into the
game and. landed out one hit in two
times at bat.

Timely hittlntf and excellent base run-
ning gave the Beavers the afternoon
contest. Klawitter was on the mound
for the Beavers, and Arrellanes pitched
for Senators.

The series now stands three and one
In favor of Portland. The scores:

Morning game
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Doane. rf 1 0 0 0 0 o

Mahoney, rf 2 3 12 0 0

Chadbourne. If. 2 0 0 5 0 0

Butcher, If a 0 J 1 0 1

Krueger, cf 4 1 1 1 0 0
Kodgers, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 0

Butler, ss 4 0 1 I! 3 1

Kapps. lb 4 0 0 10 2 0
Gober, 3 b 3 0 0 1 2 1

Buich, c 3 0 0 1 1 0
Gregg, p 3 0 1 1 2 0

Total 32 3 6 24 11 3

SACRAMENTO.

EE1UCEID) 2

Our semi-annu- al clearance saie of Men's Clothing begins tomorrow. Nothing
has escaped the most drastic downward revision of prices ever known on
best clothing. Fancies, blacks, blues, full dress and tuxedos are all on sale
at reductions ranging from one-thir- d to one-fourt- h.

Splendid chance, this, for securing that "SCHLOSS" Suit at a big saving.

(rnltcfl Pr UwA Wlr.
East La Vegan, N. M., July 8 It

was a disgusted crowd of fight fans
v i that boarded trains for their .homes to-

day after having witnessed ths John-- ,
. son-FIy- heavyweight fight yesterday,

which- - most of them characterized as
- the poorest excuse for a --prise fight they

had seen ln inany a day. . ,
Jim Flynn, the I'ueblo fireman, bat-- .

. tered and beaten at all Stages of ths
- 'contest, evidently atempted to force the

referee to give Johnson the contest on
a foul".' Ifa "was"' repeatedly warned

i , against using foul tactics in putting
the champion, until Captain Fred For- -'

noff of the state mounted police jumped
- into the ring and stopped the battle.

Captain Fornoff said he did so because
It was no longer a "prize fight," hut

' had become a slaughter and a merely
brutal exhibition.

riynn Badly Battered,
' Today, as the result of the terrific
beating he received,. Fly.nn's nose was
broken, both eyes were black, his cheek
was laid open and his lips and both
ears were puffed up enormously. John-
son, on the other hand, bore not a mark
of the battle, with the excep- -

. tlon of slightly puffed Hps, which he
, received when Flynn deliberately but-

ted him In the mouth with his head.
Although Flynn declared, today that

he had been robbed, there were few who
witnessed the fight who paid any at-
tention to his claims. The white man
did not venture down town during the
morntng, preferring to remain at hi
Montezuma Springs quarters until the
crowd of fans had dwindled.
- Johnson, on the other hand," was " the
picture of good humor and his "golden
smile' was very much in evidence.

"You know I have always fought on
the level," he told the United Press
correspondent. "I have been accused of
having a yellow Btreak In numerous
fights, but I have never been guilty. I
have many times overlooked foul tac-
tics of other fighters, but 1 cannot un- -'

demand why this feHow Flynn was
allowed to po on as long as he did
without being disqualified. I com-
plained to the referee several times,
but there was nothing doing except
warnings until the police took the mat-
ter Into their own hands."

Didn't Extend Self.
Johnson insisted that he had not had

to extend himself at any stage of the
fight, and that If it had not been for
Flyrin's foul tactics lie would not have
borne a single mark. The champion
spent the day packing up his effects

r preparatory to leaving for Chicago over
the Santa Fe at 11 tonight, accompanied
hy his wife and his entire staff of train-
ers.

The consensus of opinion here today
is tliajt It will be many years before a
heavyweight fighter is developed capa-
ble of wresting the title from JohnsoU
Flynn made a foul and hopeless fight
almost from the start. As early as the
third round It was evident he had no
chance. In the sixth round Referee
Smith warned the white man, Btopplng
the contest to say that he would awaid
the decision to Johnson unless Flynn

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1Irelan, ss.

Helster. rf
O'Rourke, 2b.

0 0

3 6
8 2
1 o
3 1

t . .
Hwain, cf 3 1 1

Miller, lb 3 1 1

Lewis. If 4 0 2

$18.00 Suits at $13.65

$22.50 Suits at $16.65

$30.00 Suits at $22.35

$40.00 Suits at $29.25

$15.00 Suits al $11.75

$20.00 Suits at $14.85

$25.00 Suits at $18.65

$35.00 Suits at $25.45

Sheehan. 3b 4 0 1

1 10 1Kreltx, c 4 0
Caddy, p 4 0 0 0 3

THE BEST PEOPLE ON EARTH
ARE WEARING

EEEWEE $3 HATS
Total 34 4 S 27 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

25
4
8

Portland 00000 1 00
Hits 0 1 000200

Sacramento 00010102
Hits 0 1 1 1 0 2 1 2

SUMMARY.
Two base hits O'P.ourke, Butcher,

Krueger. Struck out By Caddy, 9; by Ena mmGregg, 1. Bases on balls Off Caddy,
1; oft Gregg, 2. Balk Gregg. Wild
pitch Caddy. Double play Kreltz lo
Sheehan. Time 1:55. Lmpires M-
cCarthy and Townsend.

Afternoon game
PORTLAND.

INSPECT
OUR
WINDOWS

Fourth tni Aider Streets Clothing Co. i."i WIN1?ows
K.AB. R. H. PO. A LEADING CLOTHIER

MORRISON STREET AT FOURTH
0
0

Doane, rf. 4 0
Chadbourne. If 3 0
Lindsay, 3b 4 0
Rodgers, 2b 4 0
Krueger, cf 4 0

Fisher, c 4 1
Butler, ss 4 2
Rapps, lb. . .. 3 1

Klawitter, p 3 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1 15
1 0

SUITSUITTotals 33 4 10 27 18

. SACRAMENTO.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. inIrelan ss 4 0 0 3 7 1

0 2 10 0Helster,. rf. 4
1 0O'Rourke, Zb.' 0 0

Swain, cf 3 1 0 0 0
Miller, lb 4 0 0 14 1 0

12 10 0

12 2 10

stopped his butting tactics.
in the seventh, Watson Burns, John-

son's chief trainer, loudly claimeJ a
foul, but Flynn continued to butt John-
son in the same manner. Jack evidently
tried to 'Overlook the "dirty work," but
in the eighth round could stand It no
longer and appealed ,to the referee.
Smith again stopped the contest and
gave Flynn what he called final warn-
ing.

Splits Plynn's Ross.
Johnson seemed serious In the ninth

and sr4lt Flynn's nose wide open with a
vIcloUs" straight left jab about a minute
after the round began. The Pueblan,
angered by the blow, deliberately ran at
Johnson and hutted him In the mouth
three times. Before Smith could speak,
Fornoff jumped into the ring and
stopped the fight, and Smith tapped
Johnson on the back, awarding httn the

.JftClsiojD. iJ

TO ORDERTO ORDERLewis, ir 4

S'heehan, 3b 3
Cheek, c 3
Arrellanes, p 3 ,

0 13 0 0
0 10 4 0

PAIRS OFTotals 32 3 8 27 14. 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 00103000 tf 4

Hits 0 0 2 0 4 0 1 110Sacramento 0 0 0 3 0 0JMT 0 3 '

Hits 1114 0 0 0 0 8

SUMMARY. I

Home run Lewis. Three base hit
Doane Two base hits Kapps, Sheehan,
Check; Sacrifice rrtts-Rap- ps, .'had- -
bourne, Doane, Butler. - Swam. Strutrk--i
out By Klawitter, 2; by Arrellnnes, 2.
Bases on balls Off Klawitter, 1. Dou- -
ble plays Irelan to Miller. Sheehan to .

Miller. Time 1:20. Umpires McCar-- ,
thy and Townsend.

Exoept In the last couple of rounds,
when Flynn Insisted on butting, John-
son refused to take the fight seriously.
He towered high above the white man
In the clinches and good naturedly
joshed"' and Joked with the crowd and

--KltlLFiynn,
Whenever Flynn seriously tried to

lend a blow, Johnson displayed a clev-
erness and ease In blocking and getting
away that made Flynn look like the
veriest tyro.

Fans who saw both the Las Vegas

ucipaiea aeciarea mai ine rteno nasco
was really more of a fight than

Made to Your OrderJACK CURJ.EY LOSES
$15,000 ON CONTEST

(United Pretw Lerfeed Wir.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 6. The fistic

fiasco whereby Jack Johnson retained
Ills heavyweight championship title by
defeating Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fire-
man, cost Jack Curley, the promoter,
about $15,000. This Is the statement
made today by Curley, who says that

with every two-piec- e suit tailored to your order. Free means free. No prices
changed. -- We wish you to bear in mind that you get the extra $7 trousers
absolutely free. Furthermore you get the same good service, now and al-

ways. Commencing Saturday, July 6th, and ending Wednesday, July 31st.
this loss does not Include the $10,000
guarantee put up by the business men
of the city to bring the fight here.

"I paid JohnBon $31,000 yesterday
morning," Curley declared. "The gate
receipts of the fight will amount to ap-

proximately $38,000. Every dollar of
the expenses of promoting the fight was
borne by myself personally, no one else
being Interested with me.

"The financial end was a complete
failure. I stand to lose about $15,000
of my own money, to say nothing of the
$10,000 put up by the business men of
Las Vegas."

STANDING OP THE TEAMS

Remember This Month Only
None gveh free after the sale closes, Don't come after and expect to gel

these pants free, for there wjll be none

Pacific Coast League, GOLost.
34
37
38
45
50
49

Pet.
.609
.570
.653
.430
.419
.410

Won.
Vernon 53 .
Oakland 49
Los Angeles 47
Portland 34
San Francisco 36
Sacramento 34

JUST THINK OF IT, MEN!
A REGULAR $25 AND $30

QTTTT Tailored to Your Measure
JV1.A. and an Extra $7.00

PAIR OF PANTS FREE
Northwestern League.

The Only
Real Proof

that a cigar doesn't hurt you
Is if you feel like lighting an-

other at once. Black Ha-van- as

are too rich for this
feeling, but you wilh always
want another of the

Genl Arthur
m Cigar

10c and 3 for 25c
M. A. Ounst & Co.. Inc.

Union MadeWon. Lost. Pet.
.553
.651
.506
.494
.41
.418

Spokane 42 34
Seattle , 43 35
Vancouver 40 39
Portland 38 39
Victoria ?7 40
Tacoma 3 46

WORLD'S LARGEST UNION TAILORSAmerican League.

1
1 Ii.i i i

.. ' ... f . i

DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS
Pet.
.681
.688
.681
.671
.600
.494
,284

Lost.
23
L'8

31
30
35
37
48
49

' Won;
Boston i 43
Philadelphia 40
Washington 43
Chicago , 40
Cleveland ............. 35
Detroit 36
New York ... 19
St. Louts 19

National Lengue.
Won. Lost. Pet.

. . 54 . 13 .80SNew York 132'2 Third St.,Bet Washington aid Alder
Open tvenings During balePittsburg :i 37 .59L

Cincinnati 34 .611
Philadelphia 28 35 .444
Brooklyn 27 41) .40:1 U
St. Irfsuls ?7 46 ,H73 'm
Boston 21 (0 .9C LREME PTfor MEN


